Executive Cabinet
Meeting Minutes
May 4, 2012

Attending: Ravi Patel, Luke Marquez, Alfredo Najar, Conrad Bockhop, Patricia Lim-Pardo, Chris Van Drimmelen

Public Relations:
- Launched the Fact Check page
  - Advertised it to everyone, pushing it online, Baro ads
- Pull together comprehensive list of accomplishments that we have done
- Listing out achievements and task force directors
  - Bills and resolutions
  - Lobbying and successfully accomplished

Finance:
- Nothing.
- Pay period

Campaign Resources
- Mural project advancing
  - Not too many donations from paint
  - Money from Community Affairs budget

Diversity Programs
- MU President presentations
- Connect with Clayton

Government Relations
- Vote campaign – education is not going
  - Time sheets to sign up for a volunteer
- DC trip is going well
  - Sunday meeting preps
  - Ravi will not be going.
- Chirag USSA will be here Tuesday and Wednesday
- OUS tuition forum
  - Tuition hike issues, temple is set out.
  - Due by Sunday, Midnight
  - BCC email.
- Congress participation going well
- Press Release for GOTV
- OSA board meeting

Services
• Not available

Operations
• Leading delegation team to DC lobby trip
• Spent 4/5 hours compiling trip information
• Meeting inauguration
• Gripe Fest meeting

Vice President
• OUS tuition setting information
• OSA board meeting

President

Patricia Lacy
• Trainings for Judicial Council
• TAPS training for JC Members to understand parking since they sit on that committee
  o Uphold, overturn and reduce
• Judge will be coming from downtown
  o Conduct, confidentiality, judiciary issues
• Audrey Bach is retiring: 28 years
  o Joan has applied, district attorney
• PROMISE Internship for Office of Advocacy
• Revisiting who might be Chair

Heather Bennett
• Hiring is underway
• New cabinet will be ready hopefully by inauguration
  o Help or assistance in hiring committee
  o Updates to position description
  o Leaving DC Saturday
  o Shannon and Heather going team duo
• Thank you letters. Giving advice and feedback

Chris Van Drimmelen
• HSRC moving through Congress.